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Book Descriptions:

Dell Powerconnect 2808 Switch Manual

If you have problems accessing the switch for configuration when connected to the Merging
MassCore PCIe Ethernet card NETMSCGBEX1 please connect it to the PC’s onboard Ethernet port.
When configuration is completed reconnect the switch to the MassCore Ethernet card. Select Open
Network and Sharing Center Click on Change Adapter Settings on the left of the pane. Before
connecting to the switch it must be put into Managed Mode since the factory default is nonmanaged
mode. Click on the OK button and wait for around 2 minutes Log in again username admin,
password admin as in step 9. above. Download the latest configuration file for your Dell switch
model DELL PowerConnect 2816 DELL PowerConnect 2816 Dual VLAN Port 1 to 8 Regular network.
Click Choose File and browse to the downloaded configuration file .ber. Then click Apply Changes.
When the download completes, Copy Finished, click Close. The message box below will open T he
downloaded configuration will be activated after reseting the device Click OK Log out, power OFF
and restart the switch. Next operation is to restore the Merging RAVENNA Network Cards IP
configuration back to automatic. Auto configured IP addresses are in the range 169.254.x.x, range
on which the switch is now configured. In the Network Connections window see steps 4. 5. and 6.
above, rightclick the Merging Technologies PCIe 8257 RAVENNA Network Card and select
Properties. Select the Obtain an IP address automatically radio button and also select Obtain DNS
server address automatically, click on OK. The switch is now configured and ready to use, and the
Merging RAVENNA Network Card should have autoconfigured itself with an IP in the 169.254.x.x
range. You can verify this by opening a browser and typing 169.254.252.1 in the address bar, Log in
username admin password admin . The switch is ready and accessible at
169.254.252.1.http://dylogistics.com/userData/board/innovation-manual.xml

1.0.

This 8port version is scalable from small workgroups to highly dense aggregation solutions at the
branch office requiring Gigabit Ethernet. The 8port switch also saves power by reducing power
consumption up to 51 percent on copper ports with short cables and has energy efficient capabilities
that automatically decrease power on any ports that detect unused or powered down devices —
saving both energy and money. The 2808 delivers wirespeed performance at all three Ethernet
speeds — 10 Mbps, 100 Mbps and 1 Gbps. And with wire speed switch capacity, you can be sure
performance is delivered where you need it. These switches offer four port densities, including 8, 16,
24, and 48 port Gigabit Ethernet ports. In addition the 2824 and 2848 have SFP slots in a combo
port arrangement that deliver fiber capabilities SFP transceivers optional. The Networking 2800
family also supports jumbo frames for networks that need to move large files across the network.
The webinterface allows the user to easily manage the switch without the requirement to learn CLI
commands or integrating the switch into an SNMPbased application, though a focused set of CLI
and SNMP commands are available for environments requiring basic centralized remote
management. While some vendors may refer to their webmanaged switches as “smart switches”, we
like to think of our switches as “power switches” powerful performance coupled with powerful
management capabilities. Each switch is delivered in standard, unmanaged mode. Convert the
switch to webmanaged mode with the pushofabutton on the front panel, and then easily configure
Quality of Service QoS, portbased virtual LANs VLANs and remote switch monitoring. The firmware
allows you to upgrade the switch software as needed. The Networking 2800 family also features
technology to help reduce power consumption per port by up to 96% on unused
ports.http://promaxsuspension.com/csmimage/innovative-products-jumbo-universal-remote-manual.x
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These switches also offer enhanced security by allowing the user to specify which IP addresses have
access to the switch. Up to 64 industrystandard VLANs are supported and four priority queues help
optimize network traffic using IEEE 802.1p qualityofservice. Port mirroring allows users to monitor
network traffic for intrusion detection and troubleshooting. To provide additional bandwidth when
connecting to other switches, the 2800 series switches support up to six link aggregation groups
consisting of up to four ports per group. Advanced cable diagnostics help improve network
troubleshooting while the DHCP client feature allows the switch to have an IP address assigned to it
dynamically by a DHCP server, or the integrated DHCP server feature can be enabled to help
manage a small LAN. The Networking 2800 series offers you more power so you can get more out of
your network! Networking switches not only provide the quality, reliability and capability you expect
from Dell, but also the peace of mind that comes with a true lifetime warranty. Fanless design is
wellsuited for quiet office environments. Fanless design is wellsuited for quiet office environments.
Honors all 4096 VLAN tags Site Terms and Privacy Policy. When returning to Managed mode from
either Unmanaged or Secure mode, the Restore Saved Configuration page appears. This page can be
used to retrieve a saved configuration. You can also change the device IP address using this page.
Figure 43. Restore Saved Configuration. Local Configuration No saved configuration is loaded. When
restoring a saved configuration, this option uses the IP address, user name and password inside the
saved configuration. Apply Changes The selected configuration is restored and the device reboots.
Dell PowerConnect 28xx Systems User GuideThis page can be used to retrieve a saved
configuration. You can also change.

Dell also offers the PowerConnect Mseries which are switches for the M1000e bladeserver enclosure
and the PowerConnect Wseries which is a WiFi platform based on. Starting in 2013 Dell will re
brand their networking portfolio to Dell Networking which covers both the legacy PowerConnect
products as well as the Force10 products.They connect computers and servers in small to
mediumsized networks using Ethernet.With the introduction of the 8100 series the switches will run
on DNOS or Dell Networking Operating System which is based on a Linux kernel for DNOS 5.x and
6.x.Most of these products are now replaced by Force10 models.For the current portfolio please see
the Dell Networking page.But the current PowerConnect rackswitches will keep their current name
until they reach endofsales, except for the new 8100 series these will be renamed to DN N40xx
series. The existing Force10 switches will mainly keep their current name and numbering e.g. DN
S4800 series, DN S5000, DNZ9000 etc.The 2624 model features an SFP port for fiber uplinks. They
too are discontinued.Eight, 16, 24, or 48 ports respectively. On the 2824 and 2848, there are an
additional 2 small formfactor pluggable transceiver SFP modules, for fiberoptic connectivity.
Switches ship in a plugnplay unmanaged mode and can be managed via a graphical user
interface.The switches are stackable using the copper Gigabit ports.All switches in this family
support resilient stacking and have management and security capabilities.The last 4 ports are SFP
capable. Generally very similar to the 3400 series.Many features of the 5400 are now available on
the 5500 series, but where the 5400 were certified for use with EqualLogic iSCSI arrays, the 5500
never passed the acceptance tests.They offer 24 or 48 Gigabit Ethernet ports with P series or
without PoE. All 5500 series models 5524, 5524P, 5548 and 5548P can be combined in a single stack
with up to 8 units per stack.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/71354

The 5500P series are mainly client access switches connecting VOIP phones and daisy chained or
directly connected workstations. The P series are also used to power other devices than phones,
such as WiFi Accesspoints, IP cameras or thin clients.The 5500 series switches are mainly designed
to be pure layer 2 switches but it has some very basic layer 3 capabilities. Other standard features
are enhanced VOIP support where the switch automatically recognizes connected VOIP devices and
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configure VOIP quality of service and a VOIPVLAN. This feature will only work optimally in small
VOIP networks. There is also iSCSI optimization and autoconfiguration, though Dell does not support
them with their EqualLogic family of storage arrays. Although they can work in small EQL and other
iSCSI SAN networks they should be seen as campusaccess switches and not as SAN switches.It had
24 SFP ports, eight of which doubled as copper ports. This switch was capable of routing, with static
routes, Routing Information Protocol RIP, and Open Shortest Path First OSPF.Any combo ports are
always the highest 4 standard ports 2124 on the PCxx24 models and 4548 on PCxx48 models. High
availability routing, edge connectivity, traffic aggregation and VOIP applications all supported in the
62xx series. Flexible, highspeed stacking, fiber support, and MS NSP Certification included.The
7000series offer the same type of ports both the 1G on the front as optional 10G and stacking
modules on the rearside. Unlike the 6200 series, firmware for the 7000 series does support new
functionality via version 4.x and 5.x like their 10G brothers in the 8024 and 8100 series. A variant
with reversible air flow is available for top of rack data center applications. You can configure the
switch to allow both inband as outofband management. By default the oob interface allows
management per webgui http and telnet, but also https and ssh can be enabled on both inband as
outofband management.

http://atamusavirlik.com/images/Craftsman-Briggs-And-Stratton-Gold-6.75-Manual.pdf

The PCT8024 series also offers outofband management via an extra ethernetport. This port only
gives access to the management of the switch it doesnt allow to route or switch other traffic over
this connection. It is possible to configure a switch so that it allows both oob as in band management
when you assign an IP address to a vlan interface you can manage the switch via that
address.Stacking is done by assigning multiple 10Gb ethernet ports as stackingports. Up to six 80xx
series switches can be stacked. Note that stacking is not supported using the 10GBASET combo
ports on PCT8024F. You can mix PCT8024 and PCT8024F in one stack, but it cant be combined with
a PCM8024k blade.Most routing is done in hardware and can be done at near wirespeed.The
PowerConnect 8100 is initially released with firmware 5.0 of the switchfirmware which offers the
same features as the PowerConnect 7000 and 8024 rackswitches and the different Mseries ethernet
switches. The underlying operating system of the PCT8100 is based on Linux 2.6 where all other
Broadcom powered PowerConnects run on VxWorks.The internal interfaces connect to the
mezzanine card of the bladeservers in the M1000e enclosure.The FIP snooping feature enables the
M8024k to link Dell MSeries blades to an external topofrack or endofrow FCoE forwarding switch
and provides FCoE connectivity to the servers. This feature, along with Internet SCSI optimization,
iSCSI TLV, and DCBx discovery and monitoring, enables seamless 10GbE performance in an
endtoend data center solution. In addition, with the recent firmware release, up to 6 M8024k
switches can now be stacked and managed through a single IP.All layer2 ethernet switches have a
family or modelnumber below the 6000 and are based on Marvell hardware. Each model has its own
family of firmware with different CLI and GUI the PCT5500 series offer very limited layer3 options,
but is mainly a layer2 switch. The switches with a modelnumber above 6000 are based on Broadcom
hardware.

http://hakanacaroglu.com/images/Craftsman-Bottle-Jack-Manual.pdf

Although each switch has its own firmware images; the options and capabilities on these switches
are the same or similar. The PCT6200 rack series continue to run in the majorrelease number 3 new
features or capabilities released in the other switches under firmware 4 or 5 are not available for the
PCT6200 series. All other switches that are based on Broadcom hardware run on major release 4 or
5.The multilayer switches however have the bootcode and operational code distributed in one file
you download and prepare to activate the newer firmware and with a special command update
bootcode the switch builds the new bootcode from the operational code information. It is always
possible to run a newer firmware operational code on a previous bootcode unless specifically noted
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in the release notes. In this case, the upgrade will automatically update the boot code during
upgrade. When updating a stack, it is a best practice to individually update the stack members using
the update bootcode command. Letting the unit completely rejoin the stack before updating any
other unit is strongly advised, although updating the units individually not as part of a stack is
always the safest route.Configuration files of older firmware can be used on the newest switches
except for some small changes in configuration behavior that was introduced with introduction of
firmware 4.0 and later versions.Until version 4.2 it wasnt possible to stack multiple 10Gb switches
and converged ethernet FCoE capabilities for the 10Gb switches was added in firmware version
4.1For the CLI you can use the serial console cable and for the M series blade switches a virtual
console via the CMC.Authentication can be done via either the local userdatabase, RADIUS or
TACACS.Any SNMP based management tool can be used, but the company also releases their own
managementplatform Open Manage Network Manager, which is a limited edition of Dorados RedCell
application.

Only the Brocadebased PCB8000e and the blade version PCM 8428k full FCoE switches are still
available as are pure Fibre Channel switches. Also the Cisco Catalyst 3xxx switches for the M1000e
enclosure are still available.Retrieved October 7, 2011. Retrieved October 7, 2011. By using this site,
you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. NOTICE A NOTICE in dicates either potential
dama ge to hardware or loss of data and tells you how to avoid the problem. Reproduction in any
manner whatsoever without the writte n permission of Dell Inc.T rademarks used in t his text Dell,
Dell OpenManage, the DELL logo, Inspir on, Dell Precision, Dim ension, OptiPlex, PowerConnect,
PowerApp, PowerV ault, Axim, DellNet, and Latitude are trademarks of Dell Inc. Other trademarks
and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and
names or t heir products. Dell Inc. disclaims any proprietar y interest in trademarks and trade
names other than its own. March 4, 2012 Rev. A04 These P owerConnect de vices are ideal for the
small to medium business that requir es high performan ce network connect ivity along wi th
advanced web management features. The P owe rConnect management features are designed to
minimize administrative management e ffort, while enhancing and improving network traffic control.
System Description This section describes the hardwa re configurations of the P owerConnect 28xx.
The switches ar e managed by Dell’s OpenMana ge Switch Administrator.Head of Line Blocking
Prevention Head of Line HOL blocking result s in traffic delays and frame loss ca used by traffic
competing for the same egress port r esource s. HOL blocking queues packets, and the packets at
the head of the queue are forwar ded before pack ets at the end of the q u eue.

By default, the device is co nfigured so that the HOL blocking prevention mechanism is active at all
times, except whe n QoS Quality of Service , Flow Control or Back Pr essure is acti ve on a port
where the HOL blocking prevention mechanism is disabled on the whole system. Back Pressure
Support On half duplex links, the receiving port pr events bu ffer overflows by occupying the link so
that it is unavailable f or additional incomi ng traffic. The user may enable or disabl e this feature on
a per port basis.P ort ad vertisement allows the system administrator to configure the port speeds
advertised. Jumbo Frames Support Jumbo frames ar e frames with an MTU Maximum T ransmission
Unit size of up to 10K bytes. The Jumbo F rames Support feature, utiliz es the network optimally by
transp orting the same data using less frames. The main benefits of this facility ar e reduced tr
ansmission overhead and reduced host processing overhead. Jumbo frames ar e used for server
toserver transfers. Standard wiring for end st ations is MediaDependen t Interf ace MDI and the s
tandard wiring for hubs and switches is known as MediaDepend ent Inte rface with Crossover MDIX.
This feature is au tomatically enabled for the entire system and cannot be turned off by the user.
Flow Control Support IEEE802.3X On F ull Duplex links FDX, the flow control mechan ism allows
the receiving side to sign al to the sending side that transmission must be halted temporarily, in
order to prevent buffer overflows. Flow control is enabled by default. Virtual Cable T esting VCT
VCT technology provides the mechanism to detect and r eport potential cablin g issues, such as



cable opens and cable shorts on copper links.AutoLearning MAC Addresses The switch enables M
AC address autolearning from incoming pa ckets. The MAC addr e sses are stored in the Bridging T
able. Automatic Aging for MAC Addresses MAC addr esses from which no traffic is received for a
given period of ti me are aged out.

This pr events the Bridging T able from overflowing. VLANaware MACbased Switching in Managed
and Secure Modes In Managed or Secure mode, the switch system always performs VL ANaware
bridging. Classic bridging IEEE802.1D is not performed wh ere frames ar e forwarded based only on
their destination MA C address. However, a similar functionality may be configur ed for untagged
frames. Addresses are associated with ports by learning them from the incoming frames source
address. 802.1D Bridging in Unmanaged Mode In Unmanaged Mode, the switch performs classic
bridging. F rames are forwarded based on their destination MAC address only, regardl e ss of the
VLAN tag. MAC Multicast Support Multicast service is a limited broa dcast service, which allows
onetomany and manytomany connections for information distributio n. Layer 2 Multicast service is
where a single frame is addressed to a specific Multicast address, from where copies of th e frame
are transmitted to the relevant ports. IGMP Snooping is supported, including IGMP Querier whic h
simulates the behavior of a multicast router, allowing snooping of the layer 2 multicast domain even
though ther e is no multicast router. When Multicast groups are statically enabled, you can set th e
destination port of r egistered groups, as well as define the behavior of unregistered multicast
frames. Layer 2 Features Green Ethernet Gree n Ethernet, also known as Energy Efficient Ethe rnet,
is an effort to make networking equipment environmentally friendly, specifically by reducing power
usage of Ethernet co nnections.F rom the frame, the device identifies work stations configured for
Multicas t sessions, and which Multicast routers are sending Multicast frames. Port Mirrori ng The
port mirroring mechanism monitors and mirror s network traffic by forwardi ng copies of incoming
and outgoing packets f rom a monitored port to a mo nitoring port.

Users can specify which tar get port receives copies of all traffic passing through one or more source
ports. Storm Control Storm Control enables limiting th e amount of Multicast, Broa dcast and
Unknown Uni cast frames accepted and forwarded by the switch. When Layer 2 frames ar e
forwarded, Bro adcast and Multicast frames are fl ooded to all ports on the relevant VL AN. All
nodes connected to these ports accept and attempt to process these frames, thus placing load on
both the network links and the host operating system. Dynamic VLAN Assignment DVA Dynamic
VLAN Assignment allows automati c assignment of users to VLANs during the RADIUS server
authentication. When a user is authenticated by the RADIUS server, the user is automatically joined
to the VLAN configured on the R ADIUS server. VLAN Supported Fe atures VLAN Support VLANs
are coll ections of switching ports that comprise a single b roadcast domain. P ackets are classified
as belonging to a VLAN based on either the VLAN tag o r based on a combin ation of the ingress port
and package contents. P ackets sharing common at tributes can be grouped in the same VLAN. Port
Based Virtual LANs VLANs P ortbased VLANs classify incoming packets to VLANs based on their
ingress port. Link Aggregation The P owerConnect 28xx switches s upport up to eight aggregated
links. Each of the eight aggr egated links may be defined with up to eight member ports to form a
single Link Aggr eg ated Group LAG.The Dyna mic Host Configuration P rotocol DHCP automates
the assignment of IP addresses, subnet ma sks, default gateway, and other IP parameters. BootP and
DHCP Clients DHCP Dynamic Host Con figuration Protocol enables additional set up paramete rs to
be received from a network server upon system startup. DHCP service is an ongoing process. DHCP
is a n extension to BootP. The BootP client is operat ional if there is a corrupted or invalid softwar e
image.

The Bo otP client then continuously attempts to find a BootP server, by sending BootP requests to al
l ports on the default VLAN, until a BootP server replies. The information re plied is then used to
provid e the switch system with a TFTP server IP address and a down load file name. The switch can



then co nfigure these val ues to the TFTP client and try to downl oad a valid runtime image.
Spanning T ree Protocol Features Spanning T ree Protocol STP 802.1d Spanning tree is a standard
Layer 2 switch requir ement that allows bridges to automatically prev ent and res olve L2
forwarding loops. Switches e xchange configuration message s using specifically formatted frames
and selectively enab le and disable forwarding on ports. Fast Link STP can take up to 3060 seconds
to conver ge. During this time, STP detects possible loops, allowing time for status changes to
propagat e and for r elevant devices to respon d. 3060 seconds is considered too long of a response
time for many a pplications. The F ast Link option by passes this delay, and can be used in network
topologies wher e fo rwarding loops do not occur. IEEE 802.1w Rapid Spanning T ree Spanning T
ree can tak e 3060 seconds for each host to decide whether its ports are actively forwar ding traffic.
Rapid Spanning T ree RSTP detects uses of ne twork topologies to enable faster conver gence,
without creating forw arding loops. STP Root Guard Root guard r estricts the interface from f
unctioning as the root port for the switch The underlying mechanism for supporting bandwidth man
agement and control is based on the use of multiple priority queues for classifying traffi c. The
switches support four queues pe r port. A CoS is defined by the user, wh ereby packets ar e related
to the sa me Class of Service. After a packet has been classifie d, it is assigned to one of the queues.
The P o werConnect 28xx system can classify accor ding to IPv4 information DSCP.

No bandwidth reservations or limi ts are established or enfo rced. 802.1 p is a spinoff of the 802.1Q
VLANs standard. Ethernet Switch Management Featu res W e bBased Management W ith a W
ebbased management interface, the Ethe rnet Switches’ system can be managed from any W eb
browser. The system contai ns an Embedded W eb Server EWS , which serves HTML pages, through
which the system can be monitored and configured. TFTP T rivial File T ransfer Protocol The P
owerConnect 28xx switches support software bo ot image and software download through TFTP.
Remote Monitoring Remote Monitoring RMON is an e xtension to th e Simple Network Manageme nt
P rotocol SNM P, which provides network traffic statistics. RMON defines current and historical MA
Clayer statis tics and control objects, allowing realtime inf o rmation to be captured across the entir
e network. The switches support one RMON group for Ethernet statistics. The system provides a
means to collect the statistics defined in RMON and to view the r esu lts, usin g the W eb
management interface in the system. These ports support auto negotiation, duplex mode Half or F
ull duplex, and flow control. The combo 1000 Mbps optical ports can only operate at 1000 Mbps,
fullduplex mode. The following figures ill ustrate th e fron t panels and back panels of the P
owerConnect 28xx switches. Figure 21. PowerConnect 2808 Front Panel On the front panel there ar
e eight ports which are num ber ed 1 to 8, top down and left to right. On each port there ar e LEDs
Light Emitting Diode to indicate the port status. On the left side of the front panel is the Mana ged
Mode LED which indicates the Ethernet switch operational status and the manage ment mode. The P
o wer LED on th e front panel in dicates w hether the dev ic e is pow ered on o r no t. A Mode
pushbutton, located on the right side on the front panel is used to transition between manage ment
modes and to reset the device.On each port there ar e LEDs to indicate the port status.

On the left side of the front panel is the Mana ged Mode LED which indica tes the Ethernet switch
operational status and the management mode. The P o wer LED on the front pane l indicates
whether the device is powered on or n ot. A Mode pushbutton, located on the right si de on the front
panel, is used to transition between management modes and to reset t he device.On each port there
ar e LEDs to indicate the port status. Th er e are two SFP Small F ormF actor Plugable ports,
designated as ports 23 and 24, fo r fiber connection. NOTE Only one of the two physical connections
of a combo port can be used at any one time. Port features and port controls are determined by the
physi cal connection used. The system automa tically detects the media used on a combo port, and
utilizes the information in all the control interfaces. NOTE The system can switch from the RJ45 to
the SFP or vi ce versa without resetting t he device. If both RJ45 and SFP ports are present, the SF P
port will be the active port, whereas the RJ45 port will be disabled. On the front panel is the



Managed Mode LED which indicates the Ethernet switch operational status and the management
mode. The F an LED indicates th e device fan operations status, and the P ower LED on the front
panel indicates whet her the device is powered on or not. A Mode pushbutton, located on the right
side on the front panel is used to t r ansition between management modes and to reset the device.On
each port, there ar e LEDs to indicate the port status. Th ere ar e four SFP Small F ormF actor
Plugable ports, designated as ports 45, 46, 47 and 48, for fiber conn ection. On the top right side of
the front panel is the Ma naged Mode LED which indicates the Ethernet switch operational status
and the management mode. The F a n LED indicates the device fan operation s status, and the P
ower LED on the front pane l indicates whether the device is powered on or not. A Mode push F ans
are provided on the side panel.

The back panel contains an AC P ower Supply Interface.The following table describes the P ower
Supply status LED indications. Managed Mode LED On the P owerConnect 28xx front panel ther e is
a Managed Mode LED moni tori ng the switch node as well as indicating diagnostic test results. The
following table describes the Manage d Mode LED indications. The following table describes the fan
status LED indications. Off The switch is not turned on. T able 22. Managed Mode LED Indications
LED Color Description Green Flashing Indicates diagnostics in progress, fi rm ware loading, or
Mana gement Mode transition. Green Solid Indicates the switch is in Managed Mode. Amber Solid
Diagnostics has failed. Amber Flashing No valid image. Off Indicates Unmanaged mode or Secure
mode. T able 23. Fan LED Indications LED Color Description Green Solid All fans are operating
correctly. Red Solid One or more fans have failed. The Mode button is for changing between
Managed Mode and Unmanage d or Secure Mode and for resetti ng th e device. T o transition
between modes, press the button normally. T o reset th e device, press and hold the button for at
least 7 seconds. Switch V entilation Fan The P owerConnect 2848 switch has three fans and the P
owerConnect 2824 switch has one fan for system ventilation. Green Flashing The port is
transmitting or receiving data at 1000 Mbps. Amber Solid The port is link ed at either 10 or 100
Mbps. Amber Flashing The port is transmitting or r eceiving data at 10 or 100 Mbps. Off No link is
established. Right LED Green Solid The port is currently transmitting in F ull Duplex mode. Off The
port is operating in Half Duplex mode. T able 25. SFP LED Indications LED Color Description Green
Solid Link is established. Green Flashing Activity is occurring. Off No link is established. Copper
cable di agnostics are supported.
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